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CHARACTERIZATIONS FOR INNER FUNCTIONS IN CERTAIN
FUNCTION SPACES
ATTE REIJONEN AND TOSHIYUKI SUGAWA
Abstract. For 1
2
ă p ă 8, 0 ă q ă 8 and a certain two-sided doubling weight ω, we
characterize those inner functions Θ for which
}Θ1}q
A
p,q
ω
“
ż
1
0
ˆż
2pi
0
|Θ1preiθq|pdθ
˙q{p
ωprq dr ă 8.
Then we show a modified version of this result for p ě q. Moreover, two additional char-
acterizations for inner functions whose derivative belongs to the Bergman space Ap,pω are
given.
1. Introduction and main results
Let HpDq be the space of all analytic functions in the open unit disc D of the complex plane
C. For 0 ă p ă 8, the Hardy space Hp consists of those f P HpDq such that
Mppr, fq “
ˆ
1
2pi
ż
2pi
0
|fpreiθq|p dθ
˙1{p
, 0 ď r ă 1,
is bounded. A function ω : DÑ r0,8q is called a (radial) weight if it is integrable over D and
ωpzq “ ωp|z|q for all z P D. For 0 ă p, q ă 8 and a weight ω, the weighted mixed norm space
A
p,q
ω consists of those f P HpDq such that
}f}q
A
p,q
ω
“
ż
1
0
M qp pr, fqωprq dr ă 8.
For a weight ω, we set
pωpzq “ pωp|z|q “ ż 1
|z|
ωpsq ds, z P D.
A weight ω belongs to pD if there exists C “ Cpωq ě 1 such that pωprq ď Cpωp1`r
2
q for all
0 ď r ă 1 [20]. Analogously, ω P qD if there exist K “ Kpωq ą 1 and C “ Cpωq ą 1 such that
pωprq ě Cpωˆ1´ 1´ r
K
˙
, 0 ď r ă 1.
Class D of so-called two-sided doubling weights is the intersection of pD and qD [21]. An
alternative characterization can be given as follows: A weight ω belongs to D if and only if
there exist C “ Cpωq ě 1, α “ αpωq ą 0 and β “ βpωq ě α such that
C´1
ˆ
1´ r
1´ s
˙α pωpsq ď pωprq ď C ˆ1´ r
1´ s
˙β pωpsq, 0 ď r ď s ă 1. (1.1)
In many cases this characterization is more practical than the original definition.
An inner function is a bounded analytic function having unimodular radial limits almost
everywhere on the boundary T “ tz P C : |z| “ 1u [6, 17]. An important subclass of
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inner functions consists of Blaschke products [5]. For a given sequence tznu Ă D satisfyingř
np1´ |zn|q ă 8 and a real constant λ, the Blaschke product with zeros tznu is defined by
Bpzq “ eiλ
ź
n
|zn|
zn
zn ´ z
1´ znz
, z P D.
For zn “ 0, the interpretation |zn|{zn “ ´1 is used. Our first result characterizes those inner
functions whose derivative belongs to the mixed norm space Ap,qω satisfying certain regularity
conditions. This characterization is taking advantage of the fact that the Frostman shift Θa
of an arbitrary inner function Θ, defined by
Θapzq “
Θpzq ´ a
1´ aΘpzq
, z P D,
is a Blaschke product for almost every a P D. More precisely, Frostman’s result states that
the exceptional set EΘ where Θa is not a Blaschke product has logarithmic capacity zero; see
for instance [8, Chapter 2, Theorem 6.4].
Before our first main result, we define rj “ 1´2
´j for j P NYt0u and Dδ “ tz P C : |z| ď δu
for 0 ă δ ă 1. Moreover, recall that f À g if there exists a constant C “ Cp¨q ą 0 such that
f ď Cg, while f Á g is understood in an analogous manner. If f À g and f Á g, then we
write f — g. Here the letter C “ Cp¨q is a positive constant whose value depends only on the
parameters indicated in the parentheses, and may change from one occurrence to another.
Theorem 1. Let 1
2
ă p ă 8, 0 ă q ă 8, 0 ă δ ă 1 and ω P D. If Θ is an inner function
and either
(a) 1
2
ă p ď 1 and ω satisfies the right-hand inequality of (1.1) for some β ă 2q ´ q
p
, or
(b) 1 ă p ă 8, ω satisfies the right-hand inequality of (1.1) for some β ă q and the
left-hand inequality for some α ą q ´ q
p
,
then
}Θ1}q
A
p,q
ω
—
ÿ
n
pωprnq
p1´ rnqq´q{p
ż
Dδ
υnpaq
q{pdApaq, (1.2)
where tznpaqu is the zero-sequence of Θa and υnpaq “ #tj : rn ď |zjpaq| ă rn`1u.
Here and hereafter, dApzq will stand for the 2-dimensional Lebesgue measure dxdy. The
argument of Theorem 1 utilizes the recent results regarding the derivative of inner functions
in Ap,qω [24, 25], and certain estimates for Θa originated to [14]. Using Theorem 1 together
with a connection between the mixed norm and Besov spaces [7], we can prove a streamlined
version of [9, Theorem 3.3]; see Corollary 7 in Section 4. Hence it does not come as a surprise
that the proofs of Theorem 1 and [9, Theorem 3.3] have some similarities.
Modifying the argument of Theorem 1 for p ě q, we may remove the integral over Dδ in
the statement by assuming a P DzEΘ; see Theorem 2 below. More precisely, we verify as
an auxiliary result that the Lebesgue integral over Dδ can be replaced by a certain integral
with respect to a probability measure supported in a compact subset of D; see Lemma 8 in
Section 5. Using this observation, we can prove the desired result for p “ 1 in a similar manner
as in Theorem 1. Finally the assertion follows from an application of some nesting properties
for the derivative of inner functions in the mixed norm spaces. These nesting properties can
be obtained by using a consequence of Theorem 1.
Theorem 2. Let 1
2
ă p ă 8 and 0 ă q ď p. Assume that ω, Θ and υnpaq are as in Theorem 1.
Then the following statements are equivalent:
(i) Θ1 P Ap,qω .
(ii) There exists a set E1
Θ
Ă D of logarithmic capacity zero such thatÿ
n
pωprnqυnpaqq{p
p1´ rnqq´q{p
ă 8 (1.3)
for every a P DzE1
Θ
.
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(iii) There exists a P DzEΘ such that (1.3) holds.
For instance, ω1pzq “ p1 ´ |z|q
α and ω2pzq “ p1 ´ |z|q
α
´
log e
1´|z|
¯β
satisfy the hypotheses
of ω in Theorems 1 and 2 if maxt´1, q´ q
p
´1u ă α ă mint2q´ q
p
´1, q´1u and β P R. Using
this observation for ω1 together with [9, Lemma 3.1], it is easy to check that [27, Theorem 3]
for q ď p follows from Theorem 2. Our result contains also the case 1
2
ă p ă 1, unlike the
original theorem. Moreover, it is worth mentioning that [27, Theorem 3] was stated without
any proof. By studying Ap,qα “ A
p,q
ω1 , we can also show that hypothesis (b) in Theorems 1 and 2
is natural in a certain sense. More precisely, the only inner functions whose derivative belongs
to Ap,qα for α ď q´
q
p
´1 are finite Blaschke products [25]; and if α ą q´1, then the derivative
of every inner function belongs to Ap,qα by the Schwarz-pick lemma.
Next we turn our attention to the case of the weighted Bergman space Apω, which is the
mixed norm space with p “ q. If ωpzq “ p1 ´ |z|qα for some ´1 ă α ă 8, then the notation
A
p
α is used for A
p
ω. Our first characterizations for inner functions Θ whose derivative belongs
to Apω are straightforward consequences of Theorem 2. In addition, we give a generalization of
the equivalence paq ô pbq in [11, Theorem 1]. The proof of this result is based on the existence
of approximating Blaschke products [4] and some estimates for }Θ1}Apω [22, 23]. The argument
used here is essentially different from that used in [11]. Applying the above-mentioned tools, we
can also prove a characterization which utilizes the so-called Carleson curve Γε “ ΓεpΘq (in the
sense of W. S. Cohn) associated with 0 ă ε ă 1 and an inner function Θ. This characterization
together with our auxiliary results generalizes [19, Theorem 7]. The construction of Carleson
curves in the case of the upper half-plane can be found in [8, pp. 328–330], and its unit disc
analogue has been studied, for instance, in [3, 4]. Some properties of Γε are recalled also in
Section 6.
Theorem 3. Let 1
2
ă p ă 8, ω P D, Θ be an inner function and tznpaqu the zero-sequence of
Θa. Moreover, assume either
(a) 1
2
ă p ď 1 and ω satisfies the right-hand inequality of (1.1) for some β ă 2p´ 1, or
(b) 1 ă p ă 8, ω satisfies the right-hand inequality of (1.1) for some β ă p and the
left-hand inequality for some α ą p´ 1.
Then the following statements are equivalent:
(i) Θ1 P Apω.
(ii) There exists a set E1
Θ
Ă D of logarithmic capacity zero such thatÿ
n
pωpznpaqq
p1´ |znpaq|qp´1
ă 8 (1.4)
for every a P DzE1
Θ
.
(iii) There exists a P DzEΘ such that (1.4) holds.
(iv) There exists 0 ă C ă 1 such thatż
tzPD:|Θpzq|ăCu
pωpzq
p1´ |z|qp`1
dApzq ă 8.
(v) There exists 0 ă ε ă 1 such thatż
Γε
pωpzq
p1´ |z|qp
|dz| ă 8.
As mentioned above, Theorem 3 implies a part of [11, Theorem 1]. In addition, the essential
contents of classical results [1, Theorem 6.2] and [3, Theorem 3] are consequences of Theorem 3.
All of these results are contained in the following corollary.
Corollary 4. Let 1
2
ă p ă 1, Θ be an inner function and tznpaqu the zero-sequence of Θa.
Then the following statements are equivalent:
(i) Θ1 P Hp.
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(ii) Θ1 P Ap`α`1α for every ´1 ă α ă 8.
(iii) Θ1 P Ap`α`1α for some ´1 ă α ă 8.
(iv) There exists a set E1
Θ
Ă D of logarithmic capacity zero such thatÿ
n
p1´ |znpaq|q
1´p ă 8 (1.5)
for every a P DzE1
Θ
.
(v) There exists a P DzEΘ such that (1.5) holds.
(vi) There exists 0 ă C ă 1 such thatż
tzPD:|Θpzq|ăCu
dApzq
p1´ |z|qp`1
ă 8.
(vii) There exists 0 ă ε ă 1 such thatż
Γε
|dz|
p1´ |z|qp
ă 8.
The remainder of this note is organized as follows. Some auxiliary results are stated in
Section 2. Theorems 1, 2 and 3 are proved in Sections 3, 5 and 6, respectively. Consequences
of Theorem 1 are stated in Section 4, and the proof of Corollary 4 can be found in Section 7.
In addition, the last section contains an example and some remarks.
2. Auxiliary results
We begin by stating a sufficient condition for the derivative of a Blaschke product B to be
in Ap,qω [24]. In addition, it is mentioned that the condition is necessary if the zero-sequence
of B is a finite union of separated sequences. Before this result we recall that a sequence
tznu Ă D is called separated if there exists δ “ δptznuq ą 0 such thatˇˇˇˇ
zn ´ zk
1´ znzk
ˇˇˇˇ
ą δ, n ‰ k.
Lemma A. Let 1
2
ă p ă 8, 0 ă q ă 8, ω P D and B be the Blaschke product with zeros
tzju. If either
(a) 1
2
ă p ď 1 and ω satisfies the right-hand inequality of (1.1) for some β ă 2q ´ q
p
, or
(b) 1 ă p ă 8, ω satisfies the right-hand inequality of (1.1) for some β ă q and the
left-hand inequality for some α ą q ´ q
p
,
then
}B1}q
A
p,q
ω
À
ÿ
n
pωprnqυq{pn
p1´ rnqq´q{p
,
where υn “ #tj : rn ď |zj | ă rn`1u. If, in addition to (a) or (b), tzju is a finite union of
separated sequences, then
}B1}q
A
p,q
ω
—
ÿ
n
pωprnqυq{pn
p1´ rnqq´q{p
.
We say that a weight ω belongs to pDp for 0 ă p ă 8 if
sup
0ără1
p1´ rqppωprq
ż r
0
ωpsq
p1´ sqp
ds ă 8,
and ω P qDp if
sup
0ără1
p1´ rqppωprq
ż
1
r
ωpsq
p1´ sqp
ds ă 8.
It is worth noting that (a) and (b) in Lemma A for p ě q can be replaced by the following
conditions respectively:
(A) 1
2
ă p ď 1 and ω P pD2q´q{p,
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(B) 1 ă p ă 8 and ω P pDq X qDq´q{p.
This observation is relevant because conditions (a) and (b) imply (A) and (B), respectively.
More precisely, if the right-hand inequality of (1.1) is satisfied for some β “ βpωq ă p, then
ω P pDp. Similarly, if the left-hand inequality is satisfied for some α “ αpωq ą p, then ω P qDp.
The validity of these implications can be checked by straightforward calculations based on
integration by parts; see [24] for details. In addition, we recall that ω P pD if and only if ω P pDp
for some p [20].
The next auxiliary result shows that, for ω P D X pDq and an inner function Θ, we may use
the Schwarz-Pick lemma inside the norm }Θ1}Ap,qω without losing any essential information [25].
In addition, we give some modified asymptotic estimates for }Θ1}Ap,qω , which are consequences
of the following fact [25]: For 0 ă p, q ă 8 and ω P D,
}f}q
A
p,q
ω
—
ż
1
0
M qp pr, fq
pωprq
1´ r
dr
for all f P HpDq.
Lemma B. Let 0 ă p, q ă 8, ω P D X pDq and Θ be an inner function. Then
}Θ1}q
A
p,q
ω
—
ż
1
0
ˆż
2pi
0
ˆ
1´ |Θpreiθq|
1´ r
˙p
dθ
˙q{p
ωprq dr
—
ż
1
0
ˆż
2pi
0
ˆ
1´ |Θpreiθq|
1´ r
˙p
dθ
˙q{p pωprq
1´ r
dr
—
ż
1
0
ˆż
2pi
0
|Θ1preiθq|pdθ
˙q{p pωprq
1´ r
dr.
We close this section by recalling that the counterparts of Lemmas A and B for Apω were
originally proved in [22, 23]. In addition, we note that Lemma B and the first part of Lemma A
for p “ q are valid also if the hypothesis ω P D is replaced by ω P pD.
3. Proof of Theorem 1
Let us begin by proving a modification of [14, Lemma 4.6].
Lemma 5. Let 0 ă p ă 8 and 0 ă δ ă 1. Then there exists C “ Cpp, δq ą 0 such thatż
Dδ
ˆ
log
ˇˇˇˇ
1´ az
z ´ a
ˇˇˇˇ˙p
dApaq ď Cp1´ |z|qp, z P D.
Proof. If |z| ă p1 ` δq{2, then the assertion follows by observing that there exists a constant
M “Mppq ą 0 such that ż
Dδ
ˆ
log
ˇˇˇˇ
1´ az
z ´ a
ˇˇˇˇ˙p
dApaq ăM ă 8.
Hence we may assume |z| ě p1` δq{2. Sinceˇˇˇˇ
1´ az
z ´ a
ˇˇˇˇ
2
“
p1´ |z|2qp1´ |a|2q
|z ´ a|2
` 1,
we have
log
ˇˇˇˇ
1´ az
z ´ a
ˇˇˇˇ
2
ď log
`
8p1´ δq´2p1´ |z|q ` 1
˘
ď 8p1 ´ δq´2p1´ |z|q, a P Dδ.
Consequently, the assertion follows. 
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For x P R and a weight ω, we set ωxpzq “ ωpzqp1 ´ |z|q
x for all z P D. If 0 ă x ă 8 and
ω P D, then xωxpzq — pωpzqp1 ´ |z|qx, z P D; (3.1)
see the proof of [23, Corollary 7]. It follows thatˆ
1´ r
1 ´ s
˙α`xxωxpsq À xωxprq À ˆ1´ r
1´ s
˙β`xxωxpsq, 0 ď r ď s ă 1, (3.2)
where α and β are from (1.1). With these preparations we are ready to prove Theorem 1.
Proof of Theorem 1. Since
Θ1apzq “ Θ
1pzq
1´ |a|2
p1 ´ aΘpzqq2
, (3.3)
we obtain |Θ1pzq| — |Θ1apzq| for z P D and a P Dδ. Hence Lemma A yields
}Θ1}q
A
p,q
ω
—
ż
Dδ
}Θ1a}
q
A
p,q
ω
dApaq À
ÿ
n
pωprnq
p1 ´ rnqq´q{p
ż
Dδ
υnpaq
q{pdApaq;
and consequently, the upper bound for }Θ1}Ap,qω is proved.
Let 1 ď p ă 8 and 0 ă q ă 8. Since
log
1
|Θapzq|
ě
ÿ
n
p1´ |z|2qp1 ´ |znpaq|
2q
|1´ znpaqz|2
, z P D,
by [8, Chapter 7, Lemma 1.2], the super-additivity of xp for 0 ă x ď 1 and the Forelli-Rudin
estimate [13, Theorem 1.7] give
υnpaqp1´ rnq À
ż
2pi
0
ˆ
log
1
|Θapreiθq|
˙p
dθ, rn ď r ă rn`1, (3.4)
as observed in [14, Corollary 4.5]. Using (3.4) together with the hypothesis ω P pD, we obtain
S :“
ÿ
n
pωprnq
p1´ rnqq´q{p
ż
Dδ
υnpaq
q{pdApaq
—
ÿ
n
ż rn`1
rn
pωprq
p1´ rqq`1
ż
Dδ
υnpaq
q{pp1´ rnq
q{pdApaq dr
À
ÿ
n
ż rn`1
rn
pωprq
p1´ rqq`1
ż
Dδ
ˆż
2pi
0
ˆ
log
1
|Θapreiθq|
˙p
dθ
˙q{p
dApaq dr.
(3.5)
If p ă q, then (3.5), Minkowski’s inequality [12, Theorem 202] and Lemma 5 for z “ Θpreiθq
yield
S À
ÿ
n
ż rn`1
rn
pωprq
p1´ rqq`1
˜ż
2pi
0
ˆż
Dδ
ˆ
log
1
|Θapreiθq|
˙q
dApaq
˙p{q
dθ
¸q{p
dr
À
ż
1
0
ˆż
2pi
0
ˆ
1´ |Θpreiθq|
1´ r
˙p
dθ
˙q{p pωprq
1´ r
dr.
For p ě q, we use (3.5), Ho¨lder’s inequality and Lemma 5 to obtain
S À
ÿ
n
ż rn`1
rn
pωprq
p1´ rqq`1
ˆż
2pi
0
ż
Dδ
ˆ
log
1
|Θapreiθq|
˙p
dApaq dθ
˙q{p
dr
À
ż
1
0
ˆż
2pi
0
ˆ
1´ |Θpreiθq|
1´ r
˙p
dθ
˙q{p pωprq
1´ r
dr.
Finally the lower bound of }Θ1}Ap,qω for 1 ď p ă 8 follows from these inequalities and Lemma B.
Thus we have shown (1.2) when p ě 1.
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Let 1
2
ă p ă 1 and 0 ă q ă 8. Put x “ q{p ´ q and assume, by the hypotheses ω P D and
(a), α ` x ą 0 and β ` x ă q{p. Finally asymptotic equation (3.1), (1.2) with p and q being
replaced by 1 and q{p, respectively, and the Schwarz-Pick lemma yield
S —
ÿ
n
xωxprnq ż
Dδ
υnpaq
q{pdApaq — }Θ1}
q{p
A
1,q{p
ωx
ď }Θ1}q
A
p,q
ω
.
This completes the proof. l
Note that the proof of the lower bound
}Θ1}q
A
p,q
ω
Á
ÿ
n
pωprnq
p1´ rnqq´q{p
ż
Dδ
υnpaq
q{pdApaq
relies on Lemma B, not Lemma A. In particular, this means that for the lower bound it suffices
to assume only the hypotheses of Lemma B.
4. Consequences of Theorem 1
The first consequence of Theorem 1 asserts that the derivative of an inner function Θ belongs
to Ap,qω if and only if Θ1 P A
p`xp{q,q`x
ωx for every/some 0 ă x ă 8. Note that this result was
originally proved in [24]. The argument there relies on the existence of approximating Blaschke
products [4], unlike the proof here.
Corollary 6. Let 1
2
ă p ă 8 and 0 ă q, x ă 8. Assume that ω and Θ are as in Theorem 1.
Then
}Θ1}q
A
p,q
ω
— }Θ1}q`x
A
p`xp{q,q`x
ωx
.
Proof. Let p1 “ p` xp{q and q1 “ q ` x. Then, by (3.1), we haveÿ
n
pωprnq
p1´ rnqq´q{p
ż
Dδ
υnpaq
q1{p1dApaq —
ÿ
n
xωxprnq
p1´ rnqq
1´q1{p1
ż
Dδ
υnpaq
q1{p1dApaq,
where υnpaq is as in Theorem 1. Hence the assertion follows from Theorem 1 by showing that
one of the following conditions holds:
(i) 1
2
ă p1 ď 1 and ωx satisfies the right-hand inequality of (3.2) for some β`x ă 2q
1´ q
1
p1
and the left-hand inequality for some α` x ą 0,
(ii) 1 ă p1 ă 8, ωx satisfies the right-hand inequality of (3.2) for some β ` x ă q
1 and the
left-hand inequality for some α` x ą q1 ´ q
1
p1
.
The validity of (i) or (ii) can be checked by considering the cases 1
2
ă p1 ď 1, 1 ă p1 ď 1`xp{q
and p1 ą 1` xp{q separately; see [24] for details. Consequently, the proof is complete. 
Next we turn our attention to the Besov space. For 0 ă α ă 8 and an analytic function
fpzq “
ř
n anz
n, the fractional derivative of order α is defined by
Dαfpzq “
ÿ
n
pn ` 1qαanz
n, z P D.
Note that, for f P HpDq, n P N and 0 ă p ă 8, we have Mppr, f
pnqq — Mppr,D
nfq with
comparison constants independent of r [7]. For 0 ă p, q ă 8 and 0 ď α ă 8, the Besov space
B
p,q
α consists of those f P HpDq such that
}f}q
B
p,q
α
“
ż
1
0
M qp pr,D
1`αfqp1´ rqq´1 dr ă 8.
Corollary 7. Let Θ be an inner function, 0 ă δ ă 1 and 0 ă p, q, α ă 8 be such that
maxt0, 1
p
´ 1u ă α ă 1
p
. Then Θ P Bp,qα if and only ifÿ
n
p1´ rnq
q{p´αq
ż
Dδ
υnpaq
q{pdApaq ă 8, (4.1)
where υnpaq as in Theorem 1.
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Set Kδ “ tz P C : δ ď |z| ď 1 ´ δu for 0 ă δ ă
1
2
, and recall that [9, Theorem 3.3] is a
corresponding result where (4.1) is replaced by the conditionż
Kδ
˜ÿ
n
p1´ rnq
q{p´αqυnpaq
q{p
¸p{q
dApaq ă 8.
One could say that Corollary 7 is a streamlined version of [9, Theorem 3.3], or a generalization
of the main result of [15]. Before the proof we underline that our argument for α ě 1 takes
advantage of the original result.
Proof of Corollary 7. Let 0 ă α ă 1. Then Theorem 1 together with [7, Theorem 6] yields
}Θ}q
B
p,q
α
—
ż
1
0
M qp pr,D
1Θqp1´ rqp1´αqq´1dr — }Θ1}q
A
p,q
p1´αqq´1
—
ÿ
n
p1´ rnq
q{p´αq
ż
Dδ
υnpaq
q{pdApaq.
Note that for the last asymptotic equation it suffices to check that ωpzq “ p1 ´ |z|qp1´αqq´1
satisfies the hypotheses of Theorem 1. This gives the assertion for 0 ă α ă 1.
Let 1 ď α ă 8 and α ă t ă 8. By [9, Lemma 3.4], we know Bp,qα Ă B
pt,qt
α{t . Moreover, [9,
Corollary 3.6] for t1 “ 1{t implies Θ P Bp,qα if Θ P B
pt,qt
α{t for α ą
1
p
´ 1. Applying these facts
together with the previous case, it is easy to verify the assertion for α ě 1. This completes
the proof. l
5. Proof of Theorem 2
Let us begin by stating an auxiliary result, which can be proved in a similar manner as
Lemma 5.
Lemma 8. Let 0 ă δ ă 1 and σ be a probability measure supported in Dδ and satisfying
sup
zPD
ż
Dδ
log
ˇˇˇˇ
1´ az
z ´ a
ˇˇˇˇ
dσpaq “M ă 8. (5.1)
Then there exists C “ Cpδ,Mq ą 0 such thatż
Dδ
log
ˇˇˇˇ
1´ az
z ´ a
ˇˇˇˇ
dσpaq ď Cp1´ |z|q, z P D.
Before the proof of Theorem 2, we recall that a compact setK Ă D has a positive logarithmic
(inner) capacity if there exits a non-zero probability measure σ supported in K and satisfying
(5.1). For details, see Section 12 as well as Section 2 in [26, Chapter III].
Proof of Theorem 2. If (1.3) holds for some a P DzEΘ, then Θ
1 P Ap,qω by Lemma A and
(3.3). Consequently, condition (iii) implies (i). Moreover, since pDzE1
Θ
q X pDzEΘq ‰ H, the
implication piiq ñ piiiq is clear. Hence it suffices to show piq ñ piiq.
Assume Θ1 P Ap,qω for some p ě 1, let 0 ă δ ă 1 and σ be a probability measure supported
in Dδ and satisfying (5.1). For condition (ii) it suffices to prove
I :“
ż
Dδ
ÿ
n
pωprnqυnpaqq{p
p1´ rnqq´q{p
dσpaq ă 8 (5.2)
because then
σ
˜#
a P Dδ :
ÿ
n
pωprnqυnpaqq{p
p1´ rnqq´q{p
“ 8
+¸
“ 0.
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Using (3.4) for p1 “ 1, Ho¨lder’s inequality together with the hypothesis q ď p and Lemma 8
for z “ Θpreiθq, we obtain
I —
ÿ
n
ż rn`1
rn
pωprq
p1´ rqq`1
ż
Dδ
υnpaq
q{pp1´ rnq
q{pdσpaq dr
À
ÿ
n
ż rn`1
rn
pωprq
p1´ rqq`1
ż
Dδ
ˆż
2pi
0
log
ˆ
1
|Θapreiθq|
˙
dθ
˙q{p
dσpaq dr
ď
ż
1
0
pωprq
p1´ rqq`1
ˆż
2pi
0
ż
Dδ
log
ˆ
1
|Θapreiθq|
˙
dσpaq dθ
˙q{p
dr
À
ż
1
0
ˆż
2pi
0
1´ |Θpreiθq|
1´ r
dθ
˙q{p pωprq
p1´ rqq`1´q{p
dr
ď
ż
1
0
ˆż
2pi
0
1´ |Θpreiθq|
1´ r
dθ
˙q{p xωxprq
1´ r
dr,
(5.3)
where x “ q{p´ q.
Next we verify some properties for ωx. By the second part of hypothesis (b) and its conse-
quence ω P qD´x, we find α “ αpωq ą ´x such thatxωxpsq
p1´ sqα`x
À
pωpsq
p1´ sqα
À
pωprq
p1´ rqα
ď
xωxprq
p1´ rqα`x
, 0 ď r ď s ă 1,
and pωptqp1 ´ tqx À 2αpωˆ1
2
˙
p1´ tqα`x ÝÑ 0`, tÑ 1´.
Consequently, an integration by parts together with hypothesis (b) givesˆ
1´ r
1´ s
˙α`xxωxpsq À xωxprq “ pωprqp1´ rqx ´ x ż 1
r
pωptq
p1´ tqα
p1´ tqα`x´1dt
À pωprqp1 ´ rqx À ˆ1´ r
1´ s
˙β`xxωxpsq, 0 ď r ď s ă 1,
for some α “ αpωq ą ´x and β “ βpωq ă q.
Finally (5.3), Lemma B and Corollary 6 for p1 “ 1, q1 “ q{p and x1 “ ´x yield
I À }Θ1}
q{p
A
1,q{p
ωx
— }Θ1}q
A
p,q
ω
ă 8.
Hence estimate (5.2) is satisfied for p ě 1. Since the case 1
2
ă p ă 1 can be verified by
imitating the end part of the proof of Theorem 1, condition (i) implies (ii). This completes
the proof. l
It is worth noting that we can slightly weaken the hypotheses for ω in Theorem 2: Condition
(a) can be replaced by the hypothesis ω P pD2q´q{p, and the first part of (b) by ω P pDq. This is
due to the alternative version of Lemma A for q ď p, mentioned in Section 2. More precisely,
we have to first prove a modification of Corollary 6 for q ď p, and then apply this result in
the proof.
6. Proof of Theorem 3
Recall that a sequence tznu Ă D is said to be uniformly separated if
inf
nPN
ź
k‰n
ˇˇˇˇ
zk ´ zn
1´ zkzn
ˇˇˇˇ
ą 0.
By [4, Theorem 2.1], for every inner function Θ, there exists a Blaschke product BΘ with
uniformly separated zeros tznu such that 1´ |Θpzq| — 1´ |BΘpzq| for all z P D. BΘ is called
an approximating Blaschke product of Θ. Using the existence of approximating Blaschke
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products together with our auxiliary results, we prove the following proposition which implies
the equivalence piq ô pivq in Theorem 3.
Proposition 9. Let 1
2
ă p ă 8, ω P D and Θ be an inner function. Moreover, assume
either 1
2
ă p ď 1 and ω P pD2p´1, or 1 ă p ă 8 and ω P pDp X qDp´1. Then there exists
C “ CpΘq P p0, 1q such that
}Θ1}p
A
p
ω
— IC :“
ż
tzPD:|Θpzq|ăCu
pωpzq
p1´ |z|qp`1
dApzq,
where the comparison constants may depend on p, ω, Θ and C.
Proof. For any 0 ă C ă 1, Lemma B yields
}Θ1}p
A
p
ω
—
ż
D
ˆ
1´ |Θpzq|
1´ |z|
˙p pωpzq
1´ |z|
dApzq ě p1´ CqpIC .
Hence the lower bound for }Θ1}Apω is proved.
Let BΘ be an approximating Blaschke product of Θ with zeros tznu. Since tznu is (uni-
formly) separated, we find 0 ă δ ă 1 such that discs ∆pznq “ tz : |zn ´ z| ă δp1 ´ |zn|qu are
pairwise disjoint. Hence, using Lemma B and [23, Theorem 1] together with the hypotheses
for ω, we obtain
}Θ1}p
A
p
ω
—
ż
D
ˆ
1´ |Θpzq|
1´ |z|
˙p
ωpzq dApzq —
ż
D
ˆ
1´ |BΘpzq|
1´ |z|
˙p
ωpzq dApzq
— }B1Θ}
p
A
p
ω
—
ÿ
n
pωpznq
p1´ |zn|qp´1
—
ÿ
n
ż
∆pznq
dApzq
pωpznq
p1 ´ |zn|qp`1
—
ÿ
n
ż
∆pznq
pωpzq
p1´ |z|qp`1
dApzq “
ż
Ť
n∆pznq
pωpzq
p1´ |z|qp`1
dApzq.
Consequently, it suffices to find constants C and D such that 0 ă C,D ă 1 andď
n
∆pznq Ă tz P D : |BΘpzq| ă Du Ă tz P D : |Θpzq| ă Cu.
Since
|BΘpzq| ď
|zn ´ z|
|1´ znz|
ď
|zn ´ z|
1´ |zn|
ă δ, z P ∆pznq,
the first inclusion is valid for D “ δ. If |BΘpzq| ă D for some 0 ă D ă 1, then we find
M “MpΘq ă 1
1´D such that
|Θpzq| ď 1´Mp1´ |BΘpzq|q ă 1´Mp1 ´Dq, z P D.
Thus the second inclusion is proved and the assertion follows. 
Recall that the Carleson curve Γε Ă D associated with 0 ă ε ă 1 and an inner function Θ
has the following properties [3, 4, 8]:
(1) There exists ε0 “ ε0pεq P p0, εq such that ε0 ă |Θpzq| ă ε for z P Γε X D.
(2) Γε X D is a countable union of arcs In with pairwise disjoint interiors such that
‚ each In is either a radial segment or part of a circle;
‚ the end points an and bn of In satisfy
δ1 ď
ˇˇˇˇ
an ´ bn
1´ anbn
ˇˇˇˇ
ď δ2
for all n and some fixed δ1, δ2 P p0, 1q.
(3) If tznu is the sequence of the middle points of In, then the Blaschke product BΘ with
zeros tznu is an approximating Blaschke product of Θ.
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Now we are ready to prove Theorem 3.
Proof of Theorem 3. By Proposition 9, the equivalence piq ô pivq is valid. Assume without
loss of generality that tznpaqu is ordered by increasing moduli, and enumerate it such that,
for all k, rj ď |zjkpaq| ă rj`1, j “ 0, 1, . . ., and tzjkpaqu is ordered by increasing moduli with
k. Then the hypothesis ω P pD yieldsÿ
j
pωprjqυjpaq
p1´ rjqp´1
—
ÿ
j
ÿ
k
pωpzjkpaqq
p1´ |zjkpaq|qp´1
“
ÿ
n
pωpznpaqq
p1´ |znpaq|qp´1
, a P D,
where υjpaq is as in Theorem 1. Consequently, piq ô piiq ô piiiq by Theorem 2. Hence it
suffices to prove piq ô pvq.
By the hypotheses of ω, we know that pωprq{p1´ rqp is essentially increasing with r. Using
this fact and condition (2) of Γε, we obtainż
Γε
pωpzq
p1´ |z|qp
|dz| “
ÿ
n
ż
In
pωpzq
p1´ |z|qp
|dz| À
ÿ
n
|In|
pωpξnq
p1 ´ |ξn|qp
,
where ξn is the supremum of In in the sense of absolute value. Since, for all n,
|In| — |an ´ bn| — 1´ |zn| and pωpξnq — pωpznq
by condition (2) and the hypothesis ω P pD, we obtainż
Γε
pωpzq
p1´ |z|qp
|dz| À
ÿ
n
pωpznq
p1´ |zn|qp´1
.
In a similar manner, one can also verify the asymptotic equation Á. Consequently, condition
(3) together with Lemmas A and B yieldsż
Γε
pωpzq
p1´ |z|qp
|dz| —
ÿ
n
pωpznq
p1´ |zn|qp´1
— }B1Θ}
p
A
p
ω
— }Θ1}p
A
p
ω
.
This means that piq ô pvq and the proof is complete. l
7. Proof of Corollary 4, example and remarks
Let us begin with the proof of Corollary 4.
Proof of Corollary 4. Let BΘ be an approximation Blaschke product of Θ with zeros tznu.
Using this fact together with [22, Theorem 2], [3, Theorem 1], Lemmas A and B, we obtain
}Θ1}pHp — sup
0ďră1
ż
2pi
0
ˆ
1´ |Θpreiθq|
1´ r
˙p
dθ — sup
0ďră1
ż
2pi
0
ˆ
1´ |BΘpre
iθq|
1´ r
˙p
dθ
— }B1Θ}
p
Hp —
ÿ
n
p1´ |zn|q
1´p — }B1Θ}
p`α`1
A
p`α`1
α
— }Θ1}p`α`1
A
p`α`1
α
for every/some ´1 ă α ă 8. Hence the equivalences piq ô piiq ô piiiq are valid. Moreover,
Theorem 3 gives piiiq ô pivq ô pvq ô pviq ô pviiq. This completes the proof.
Next we give a concrete example in which we use Theorem 3.
Example 10. Let us consider the atomic singular inner function
Spzq “ exp
ˆ
z ` 1
z ´ 1
˙
, z P D.
Let tznpaqu be the zero-sequence of the Frostman shift Sa of S, assume a P Dzt0u and set
´pi ă arg a ď pi. Solving the equation
Spzq “ exp
ˆ
z ` 1
z ´ 1
˙
“ a,
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we can present zeros znpaq in the form
znpaq “
cn ` 1
cn ´ 1
, where cn “ log |a| ` ip2pin ` arg aq,
for n P Z. It follows that
1´ |znpaq|
2 “
|cn ´ 1|
2 ´ |cn ` 1|
2
|cn ´ 1|2
“
´4Re cn
|cn ´ 1|2
“
´4 log |a|
|cn ´ 1|2
— |n|´2, |n| Ñ 8.
In particular, for α P R,ÿ
n
p1´ |znpaq|q
α ă 8 if and only if α ą
1
2
. (7.1)
Hence, as a consequence of Theorem 3 and the nesting property Apα1 Ă A
p
α2 for ´1 ă α1 ď
α2 ă 8, we obtain the following result: For
1
2
ă p ă 8 and ´1 ă α ă 8, the derivative of S
belongs to Apα if and only if α ą p ´
3
2
. This result originates to [16]; see also [18]. However,
the argument used here is essentially different from that used in these references.
By [10, Example 2], the Frostman shift Sa for any a P Dzt0u is a Blaschke product with
uniformly separated zeros. Applying this fact together with (7.1), the above-mentioned result
follows also from Lemma A.
We close this note with the following remarks, which indicate two open questions.
(I) A modification of Corollary 7 for p ě q can be obtained in a similar manner as the
current version using Theorem 2 instead of Theorem 1. More precisely, the counterpart
of (4.1) takes the form ÿ
n
p1´ rnq
q{p´αqυnpaq
q{p ă 8, (7.2)
where a P DzEΘ. In addition, if Θ belongs to B
p,q
α with the given restrictions, then
there exists a set E1
Θ
Ă D of logarithmic capacity zero such that (7.2) holds for every
a P DzE1
Θ
.
Applying the above-mentioned result together with Corollary 4, one can show that,
for 1
2
ă p ă 8, the derivative of an inner function Θ belongs to Hp if and only
if Θ2 P App´1. Note that for p ě 1 we are working with finite Blaschke products.
Originally this result was stated as a part of [9, Theorem 3.10]. The existence of the
corresponding result in the case 0 ă p ď 1
2
is an open question. However, since
tf : f 1 P App´1u Ă H
p, 0 ă p ď 2,
by [28, Lemma 1.4], another implication is trivially valid also for 0 ă p ď 1
2
.
(II) Corollary 4 contains several ways to characterize those inner functions Θ whose de-
rivative belongs to Hp for some 1
2
ă p ă 1. Nevertheless, it does not contain an
important characterization given in [11, Theorem 1]: For 1
2
ă p ă 1 and 1 ă η ă 8,
the derivative of an inner function Θ belongs to Hp if and only if Θ is a Blaschke
product whose zero-sequence tznu satisfies the conditionż
2pi
0
¨˝ ÿ
znPΓηpeiθq
1
1´ |zn|
‚˛p dθ ă 8,
where
Γηpe
iθq “ tz P D : |z ´ eiθ| ď ηp1´ |z|qu.
For instance using Corollary 4, we may replace Hp in the above-mentioned result
by Ap`α`1α , where ´1 ă α ă 8. Even so any corresponding result for general A
p
α has
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not been verified, and proving such result seems to be laborious. A reason for this is
the fact that the argument of [11, Theorem 1] utilizes the well-known identity
}B1}pHp “
1
2pi
ż
2pi
0
˜ÿ
n
1´ |zn|
2
|zn ´ eiθ|2
¸p
dθ, 0 ă p ă 8,
where B is the Blaschke product with zeros tznu [2]; and we do not have a similar
result for Apα.
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